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Job Title: Manager: Implementations and Consulting  
 
Remote Work Environment  
  
Overview  
The Manager: Implementations and Consulting oversees the team of people who lead complex, client-
driven projects utilizing InvestEdge Software and serves as the primary point of contact for senior level 
business and technology owners from the client side.  The Manager: Implementations and 
Consulting also owns several projects and is responsible for building customer-focused 
relationships with clients to identify business challenges and arrive at the best 
solution and also facilitates internal handoffs with Product Management and Scrum Teams.    
  
Responsibilities  

1. Responsible for coordinating and overseeing team’s daily activities (as defined below), 
ensuring escalations route to the appropriate party: also responsible for staff management 
including performance appraisals.  
2. Oversee project allocation and workload balance for the team: help manage resource 
allocation amidst changing workloads (new sales, etc.).  
3. Also own individual projects as defined below, under Team Responsibilities.  

Team Responsibilities:  
4. Participate with Sales/Strategic Account Management to conduct up-front discussions 
to accurately define business problems/goals to scope effort.  
5. Create Statements of Work and coordinate delivery with the Strategic Account Manager 
or present directly to Clients.  
6. Participate in drafting/creating timelines for the initiative, including client-owned 
activities: manage and oversee progress against timeline escalating risks/problems to 
manager.  
7. Drive working sessions with clients during the delivery phase to ensure expectations are 
aligned: capture and distribute meeting notes including action items.  
8. Implement changes in test site and complete initial validation/testing to ensure 
successful handoff to client validation team.     
9. Draft, orient, and finalize end-client artifacts as required by the project such as process 
flow charts, task ownership matrices, training materials, etc.  
10. Responsible for tracking time and updating project financials to support periodic 
invoicing and keep Strategic Account Manager informed.  
11. Update/create team documentation as assigned  

  
Qualifications  

1. Minimum of 15 years of experience in Financial Services, particularly for RIAs, Broker-
Dealers, and/or Trust Companies with strong understanding of business workflows  
2. Demonstrated experience managing a team  
3. Strong analytical and investigative skills  
4. Experience with technologies that offer technical solutions for business workflows 
around Compliance, Trading, and/or Performance and Reporting.  
5. Possesses excellent oral and written communication skills with a focus on being clear 
and concise  
6. The ability to progress and prioritize tasks within multiple projects  
7. Bachelor’s degree  
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